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1NEW ADVEETISEMENTS.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. con.O. C. MkRaE'S From Homa and Farm
hif icsp and ; dast hia own clothes,
and it ; wouldn't hurt him to- help
Julia wash the dishes, , then she can
help hiinJ4o.hachores. Where
there is , sTdearth . 'of girls in ; the
family the boys are called upon to
do housework, but rarely othewise.
There is no reason why thiy-'thouf-

not leannoiaethlng" ab&HTit where
there axe girlfir-.vthl- t w'T

Teaeh- - the girls to harness a
horia,as well as ride and, drive him.
A,woman who drives horse ought
to know if he is properly harnessed
it ot.-rV- e pubUsb-.this- :f at the
request of a lady friend and say,
with hcr,-'serT- e both-alik- r." Ed.
B0UXHJtBJSrB.-...-j.t:-j- fj
little Johaay'a' 'Talk AJbout Trc,

HJ1

Th attention of every one is respectfully called to the fact that I am
again offering to the citizens of thig eommanitj a very attractive stock of

NEW
AT PRICES AS X07T

Dress Goods in variety, including
Linen Suitings, Wash Poplins, Alpacas, Cash-

meres, Mohairs, Buntings, Lawns,
Grenadines, &c, &c.

Ladies', Misses' & Children's Straw Hats.
Corsets from 35c. to $3.00.

Buttons of all kinds, including the handsomest line of Fancy Pearl ever
brought to this market, at astonishing low prices.

A FULL LINE DOMESTIC GOODS,

Bleached and Unbleached.
i

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Philadelphia
made Shoes.

New Style Striped Hose for Children.
Gents' Fur, Felt and Straw Hats in the great-

est variety.

MemI!yMade Clothing !
School Books, Stationery, Crockery, Groceries,

including Cooked Corned Beef.

THE F1JVJEST BUTTER,
packed" hi Adams' Air Tight Packages, which

retains the sweetness and flavor of
.... t-- frest butter.

arbnro' Bantttntr.
Thursday, September 11, 1879

Digest or Supreme Ccrart Opto-los- s,

Jane and July Term,
1879.

fBeported for the Raleigh News by Walter
: Clark, Esq., Attorney at Law.

By Smith, C. J. :
Egerton vs. Logan, from Rath

ford.
An action against an attorney

for tncmey collected by him for his
client and not paid over is barred
by the lapse of three years after
demand is made. The Court while
feeling itself bound so to decide by
the letter ; of the law, expresses itsRS5ipP?f he great
wrong and fraud pefpetrat d
the defendant (ex-Jad- ge George
W. Logao), upon an ignorant and
unlettered client.

Note. The amount wrongfully
withheld by Judge Logan is about

2,000.
Ruffin vs. Green, from Franklin.
Where an administrator is also

the guardian of a ward to whom his
intestate was indebted, whatever
sum came into the hands of the
administrator which was applicable
to the debt due the ward is imme-
diately transferred co imtanti, by
operation of law, to him as gusrdi-a- n,

without any act done by him as
administrator, and the sureties on
the guardian bond become responsi-
ble therefor to the exoneration of
the sureties on the administration
bond. Where such administrator
erroneoudly paid over a portion of
the fund applicable to the debt due
the ward to the intestate's other
creditors, the sureties on the guars
dian bond can follow ouch fund in-

to the hands of those who participa-
ted in the misapplication.
By Ashe, J. :

Hilliard vs. Phillips, from Ohatr
ham.

Declarations of a vendor of land
as to the fraudulent character of a
deed executed by him, made, after
its execution, but while he still re-

mained in possession, are competent
evidence against the vendee. Parol
proof is admissible upon the identi-
ty of land described in a deed ex-

ecuted by a Sheriff.
Cannon va. Morris, from Macon.
The act of March 2, 1867, sas

'ending, the statute of limitations
from May 20, 1861 to January 1,
1870, does not apply to causes of
action arising on contracts made af-

ter May 1, 1865. A bond executed
before the adoption ot the C. C. P.
is governed by the previous statute
of limitation. Hence on a bond
executed March 5, 1866, the pre-
sumption of payment arises March
4, 1876. The act of March 11,
1879 renders either party incompe-
tent as a witness to rebut the pre-

sumption of payment. The written
evidence taken down in a trial be-

fore the magistrate is inadmissible
to rebut the presumption, even if
competent under said statute, when
the witness himself can be called.
Where the court promptly stored,
a counsel who was attempting to
abuse his privilege by alluding to
the fact that the opposite counsel
was related to one of the parties,
the 'ourt performed its duty and
there is no ground of ex cop 'ion lo
either party.

Lanier vs. Bell, from ZZalifax.
No "laborer's lien" has the effect

of a Hen upon land unless the notice
of lien ia filed ia the office of the
Superior Court Clerk. The lien
for material furnished does not at-

tach on lumber sold, which was not
used in the erection, or repair, of a
building, unless it was sold with an
understanding that it should be so
used.

Capehart vs. Seaboard B. R. Co.,
from Northampton.

A Common carrier can not by a
special notice, brought home to the
knowledge of the shipper of goods,
much less by general notice, nor by
contract even, exonerate itself from
the duty of exercising ordina-
ry are and prudence in the trans-
portation of goods, though it may
by special contract, or notice
brought home to the knowledge of
the shipper, restrict its liability as
an insurer, when there is no neglis
fcence on its part. Where the jury
finds as a fact that the common
carrier has been puilty of negli
gence, a stipulation iu the bill of
lading that the damages must be
assessed before the removal of the
goods from the station, or that the
claim for losses must be made with
in thirty days, is unreasonable and
roid.
By Dillard, J. :

Cobb vs. O'Qagan, from Wilson.
Where a defendant who had a

cause at issue and standing on dock-

et for trial, staid at home, thirtys
seven miles away in the country,
expecting his two counsel to notify
him when he case would be called
but without any arrangement to
that effect, he is not entitled to
have the judgment set aside under
C. C. P., 133, because one of; his
counsel became sick, and the do
fendant not being notified was not
present at the trial. The defend-
ant did not use dun diligence and
should have attended the court.

Bell ys. Cunningham, from Mas

Where a judgment was ' obtained
subsequent to the discharge of the
aoiendant in bankruptcy,- - but he
did not plead the discharge and
frequently thereafter promised to
pay such jurgmsnt, it is too late to
plead the discharge in bar to a mo--
tion made tor leave to issue execu
tion after the judgment has becom
dormant.

Brickell vs.- - Commissioners of
' .rTi;f p rv-i- - 1

juamax, irom jaauiax.
County bonds issued during the

war for the purchase of salt for the
destitute are illegal, being in aid of
tne uoniederaev. .Leak vs. Com
missioners of Richmond, 64, N. C.j
134, cited and approved.

.Simmons ya. Fogcue, from Jones:t? Where no of threa CommiiMoni
ers appointed to make partiionof
real estate withdrew and the other
two commissioners: appointed a sub
stitute, without objection fromeiths
er party, and he in ex-
ecuting the partition, the parties
being present, it is too late, after
such acquiescence, co object to the
third commissioner after the report
is filed. Besides the report would
have been valid if signed by only
two of the commissioners. Upon
the evidence sent up in the appeal,
the Court holds the partition to
have been fair and eqwtable.

Fobes vs. Branson, from Wake.
A seller of goods is answerable

for the reasonable consequences of
representations made by his agent,
but not for their Bpecial effect on
the purchaser's mind. The jury
are to draw their own conclusion as
to the purport of the representations
from the evidence. Where there is
a misunderstanding as to the terms
of the contract, the purchaser
should have promptly notified the
seller of the goods, on their arrival,
of his refusal to take them and fail- -
in g to do tins, ne is liable.

Issler vs. Koonce, from Jones.
Where under a proceeding against

a trustee in a trust deed tosecure
debts, a foreclosure is ordered, the
purchaser at the sale - acquires - the
estate, though - the trustor for his
heirs or personal representative if
he be dead) is . not made a party.
The failure to make them - parties
to the foreclosure suit may give
them a right to require a re-sa- le

and an appropriation to them of the
surplus, but iMofeerpeaea obsta-
cle to an action brought by the pur-
chaser for possession. '

Pattoa vs. Shipman, from Hen
derson. ' ... r.rtl

. Previous to the present cohitita-tio- n,

the Superior Court had juris-
diction when the sum sued for, prin-
cipal and interest, amounteato
$100. - Where an action for a sum
less than $200, was pending in the
Superior upon the adoption
of the present constitution, - it was
properly transferred to the new
Superior Court.
Ey .Ashe, J. :

Davis vs. Moss from Wilson.
Petition to re-he- ar same case, 80

N. C. 141. The former decision
reversed on the ground that the at-
tention of the court was not called
on the previous argument to sec.
3C6 C. C. P., and the cause dis-

missed, it not having been brought
as a Quo Warranto by the Attorney
(General in tho name of the People
on elation of the claimant.

Ilenly vs. Wilson, from Chat
ham.

An instruction of the judge bes
low, that a devise of "all my land
on botn sides ot Haw river, in
Chatham county, together with
mills and appurtenances, being the
property known as the McClanahan
mills," was color of title in the
devisee, provided the jury should
find that the tract was well known
by such name, its metes and bounds
all ascertained and the land had

.t i aneen iu tne actual auverse iosses
sion o the devi3ee and those claim
ing under him, up to those bounda-
ries, for seven years, excluding the
time durinz which the statute of
limitations was suspended, was suf
ficient. A finding of the jury un
der such instructions that the plain-
tiff held under color of title was
equivalent to finding that the name
set out in the will was well known,
etc. The name of a place, if well
known, with settled metes and
bounds, is of itself a sufficient iden
tification. 7ndeed the phrase "all
my land on Haw liver," it not ap
pearing that the devisor had any
other land there, would have been
sufficient. Where the flooding of
the plaintitt s mill wheel, caused by
the defendant, is aggravated by
acts or tbe plaintiff, it does not ex
cuse the wrongful act of the defend
ant, though it mitigates the amount
of damages.

Two countrymen were looking
at a watch "marked down in a
show window, which among other
virtues, showed the day of the'
month, day of the week and the
moon. "Pooh ! you gall that much
of a thing r said one. "Where , I
live you can bay a watch and the
hour hand will mark the daily stock
quotations, the theatre programme

v si TAhw Ys tidfr

When is a beau's arm like the gos-
pel ? When it maketh glad the waist
piaces. - , .,

& NASH,jjOWARD
Attorneyi and Counselors at Law.

TARBORO', N. C.
"Praciicein all the Courts,' State and

Pedaral. poT.5-l-y.

pHILIfS & 8TATON, , , ,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
TARBORO, N. C: :

Practice in Courts of adjoining coun-
ties, In the Federal and Supreme Courts.

Feb. 6, 1879. ly

OSSEY BATTLE,D
Rimrney nuu vuuukuui ni iawj

TARBORO', N. C.
Practices In all State and Federal Courts.

Regular circuit Nash, Edgecombe and Pitt-W-ill

keep an office at Rocky Mount. ,

Special attention given to collections.
Feb. 20, 1879. tf
TTALTER P. WILLIAMSON; f '

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
TARBORO', N. C.

Will practice in the Courts of the 2nd
Judicial District. CoHoctions made r. any
part of the State.

g3F Office in Tarboro House.
Jan. 7, 1876. ' f

NDRKW JOYNER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
GREENVILLE, N. (3.

Practices in the county ol Pitt, and adjoin-
ing counties.

Special attention pivcu to collections and
settling up estates of deceased persona.

B. VINES,JAttorney and Counsellor at Law,
NA8HVILLE, N. C.

Practices in the Courts of the adjoining
counties.

COLLECTIONS MADE PROMPTLY.
Feb. 13, 1879.

C. & J. B. YELLOWLEY,j
Attorneys at Law,

GREENVILLE, N C.

Practice in the Supreme and Federal Courts,
and in the Courts of Pitt, Greene, Beaulort
and Hyde counties.

Jnng 26, 1879. 3m.

DR. I. N. CARR,

Surgeon HI Dentist
TARBORO', If. C.

WTlOR the benefit of many, I would say that
V I am pibmahently located in Tarboro,

and thanking my friends for their, most gen-
erous patronage daring the past, and most
respectfully soliciting a continuance of the
same, and public patronage generally, I am,
with much respect,

Yours, fcc.,
ISAAC N. CARR,

Ofticb in Tarboro House.
Aug. 7, 1879. ly.

NORFOLK CARDS.

M AHAKT1C SOIL,
.

tor. Main and Granby Streets., Norfolk, Va.
R. 8I10IaQNi FBoMirrroa.

Terms, $2.50 an! $3.00 per Day, according
o location of room. oc.l7-l- y

JAS. O'ROURKE,
DEALER IN

MARBLE MONUMENTS,
TOMBS, HEADSTONES, &c,

163 and 167 EAST CHURCH ST., Opposite
St. Paul's Church,

KTORFOZjS,
All kinds of Stone Work executed. All

orders promptly filled and satisfaction guar-
anteed Oct,10-ly- .

ESTABLISHED 1885.

51. L. T. DAYIS & CO.,

Wholesale .Grocers,
Compete with all Markets,

Souih East Cor. Water and Commerce Sts.,
NORFOLK, VA.

Capt. D. Bell, Salesman.
Feb. 6, 1S79.

A. WRENN & SON,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in all kinds of

Carriages, Harness, Saddles,
Bridle3, Collars, Carts. Wheels.

Axles. Farm Wagons, & Geer,
Horse Clcthing, Lap

Eobes, &c.
Nos. 14, 16, 24 & 26 Union Street,

Norfolk; Va.
Full line of Carriages and Harness Materi-

al. My Buggies and Carriages are sold by
J. H- - BROW&, Tarboro', N. C. feb.l3-l- y

RED " C " OIL.
best illuminator warranted to standTHE test of 150 Fahn. A trial estab-

lishes it with every one. Price 40c. per gal.
CORDON & CO'S.

FIRE FLY LAMPS.

full supply of those gems of light, theA Fire Fly Lamps, all shapes and styles, to
be found at CORDON & CO'S.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
have a full, fresh and pure stock o

Drugs, Patent Medicines, fcc.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

best stocks of Cigars and Tobacco,THE as Capadura and Emancipation, Fi-
garo, Tar Heel and Occoneechee Smoking
Tobacco, are at CORDON fc CO'S.

Perfumery and Toilet Arti-
cles.

full and varied assortment of Perfumery,A Toilet Articles, Ac.
CORDON fc CO'S. "

PAPENT MEDICINES.

WB are sole Agents for the following
Medicine Houses : Harten, Boy-ki- n,

Carmer & Co., John F Henry's, Green's
August Fl?wer, Long's Horre Powders.

CORDON CO'S.
Tarboro, July 25, 1878. tf

Rocky Mooiililills
ARE in lull and successful operation, and

prepared to fill all orders for Sheet-
ings, Shirtings, Yarns and Cotton Rope, at
lowest prices. Orders addressed to Rocky
Mount Mills, Rocky Mount, N. C, will be
promptly attended to.

JAMES 8. BATTLE,
Secretary ind Treasurer.

April 11, 1S78. tf.

nearly every paper or magazine
which I have j taken up lately hsi
wHHuiisu sou article ou me edu-
cation of girls and the duty of theif
motners d. Ito them, The
main .point brought ont-i-n each one
is that girls should be taught tq
cook ana doieenere) hoasewock;
whatever else their acbomplishmentaj
may- - be; for, krruns the c avenge:
article, a woman euzht- - to krrow
hovivork ought to be done even ii
she does not . have to do it : herself,
else the servants will .take advan
tage of her ignorance and the ..do-- I
mestic machinery will not run very
smoothH. And beside, the servant
girl might take it bit hr4te4 to

b v', uyrfc ftwsff j,w ei 5 ;sx.
and m either case .wMt woold mad-
am do if she didn't knew how' to

fet her husband something to eaf ?
he, being a man, would prefer

potatoes and beefsteak to the last
new song, orj even's kill, if he
hadn't had any breakfast. And so
the article goes on I to the end of
the chapter, and mothers are ad-
vised, exhorted, cautioned without;
stint in hehalf of the girls, while
scarcely a word is said regarding
the boys. As. the matter now
stands it: teems to me rather one-
sided. Why ignore the boys ? Why
not give a little advise in their ; he-
half ? Why not teach them how. to
cook, wash dishes, keep, their own
rooms in order, and sew on thair
own buttons ? Do you say that it
13 not necessary for boys to know
how to do such things ? i Then I
beg leave to differ with you. Such
knowledge stands alboy er man iti
good stead many time, and there is
no reason why a marl aheuid not be
able, jn the absence of other help,
to get his sick wife something;. to
eat in a proper! manner, and also to
put the house to rights and get his
meals. It is hot necessary in. or
der to do this to know ho if to make
flakey pie-cro-st, snowy bread or
delicious oake, but he should know
how to make a cup of tea or coffee'
and prepare a dish of toast, to cook
potatoes or. make a gruel. ; Nor
need they Serve a long apprentice-
ship to gain this knowledge, any
more than a girl should devote alt
of her time and energy in learning

sometimes from what they read
that the chief lend of woman; ought
to be eookinfiT. dishwashinfir and
general' housework'.' Nowj IT claim
subs it is nec necessary' zor any gin
or woman, unless they intend) to
make that their, life-wo-rk (and! in
such casr of course ithej will not
wish to --get married for-- they'f can
not very well attend: to the1 care of
a family of slamil and was
cook in a hotel at the same, time,'
any more than they oould follow
some other pursuit in connection
with their family duties), to know
how to cook, everything ; in short,
become,: walking cook-boo- k.

r II is
not essential to their happiness nor
that of their husbands and children
that they know how to make sixteen
kinds of cake, twentysfive kinds ef
pie, to - cook potatoes

, in a , dozen
different waysj or make ag- - 'manj.
kinds of soup. Teach ,the. girls the
general , principles of cooking and
how to-coo- few things well, but
do not keep them at it all the time
nor give yourself uneasiness for the
future because they) do not mani-
fest as much interest as you desire.
Girts do not take the interest in
cooking women do, nor ought it te
be expected of them. They do not
understand why . they should, nor
will they ever , uncu they have a
home of their own, or ia some other
way ceme to have the care and re
sponsibility of a housekeeper.

But to go back to my starting'
point I do not understand by
so much is said about fitting "girls
to become wiyes and mothers and
soHittle said on the! other side.' .So
far as I am able to judge, the girls
are ai well fitted for the - future as
the hoys: in other words, the av
erage girl is plenty good enough as
she is for the aveaaee boy. Not
but what there is heed of reform,
for there is indeed : but why seek
to ref orm one and hot the ' other T

Why must a girl be lectured all her
life on her duty as wife and house
keeper while! the boys go without
one word being uttered to them re
garding their j duties as husbands ? A

Lrtpenu upon it, u u moca suvipe,
was bestowed! upon boys as there "i

on the girls there t would be happier
homes than there are now 1 1 know
that much depends; upon the ,wife,
but as much i. depends oh the . bna
band ia the making: of a trucLhome
and untile mothers teaoh their soas
as .they do their daughters, to be
pure and virtneos with alove' for
a heme and its duties n4 please
ures, the matter will ttattd taucji as
it;does-now-

. H' T
To close , with, let the' . boys ; and

girls hoth ' learn all they can hot
book . learning alone,' but" practical
things, and do --.not keep the girls
eooking to the exclusion of etery-thin- g

else Don't keep the girls in
the house all j the time : doing fancy
work Decease! it isn't sice for girls
id romp, nor j keep them waiting on
their brothers. , Let Julia bring in
torn voo4;;while) Tom mends his
own mitteni, jQd. let Ton hang np

No one who is thoroughly regular in the
bowels is halt as liable to disease as be that
is irregular, He may be attacked by conta-
gions diseases, and so may the irregular, but
he is not nearly as subject to outside isiflu-euce-s.

The use ot
Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient

secures regularity, and consequent immunity
from sickness.

SO"LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WHAT EMINENT ST. LOUIS PPHY- -
, . SICIANS SAY.

Pkxventiys of Malaria. Colden's Lie-big- 's

Extract of Beef and Tonic Invlgorator
Is particularly useful when tonics are requir-
ed. In Diptheria, Ague, Malarial Typhoid
Jrevers, and every depressing disease, its use
will be attended with great advantage. Wo
have prescribed it with excellent success :

J. H. Leslie, M. D. ; G. H. Copp, M. D. ; S B.
Prasons, M. D. ; R. A. Vaugban, M. D. ; Drs.
S. L. and J C. Niedlet, and many others.
W. H. BROWN & BRO., druggists agents,

Baltimore.

We will pay A cuts a Salary of SluU per month
cd4 oxpufc, 'illew large cooimlMku, tosell our
sew aui waiKier'lil inTnttuua. Wtmexaivka&vetay
fiMcple free. AddrAS.SizxucAM &Cou, UArsbail, Uioo.

Month and expense guaraateed to
n) I 4 Agents. Outfit free Shaw & Co ,

Augusta, Maine.

A YEAR and expenses to agents
SB I i i Outfit free. Address 1. O V1CK- -

ERY, Augusta, Maine.

SPOOL COTTON.
ESTABLISHED 1812.

A. CLARK,
SOLE AGENT,

400
The distinctive features of this Spool Cot-

ton are that it is made from the very finest
SEA ISLAND COTTON.

It la finished soft as tbe eouon from which
it in inade. it has no waxlnar or artificial fin
ish to deceive the eyes ; it is the strongest.
smoothest and most elastic sewing thread in
the market ; for machine sewing it has no
equal ; it Is wonnd on

WHITE SPOOLS.
The Black is the most perfect

7JbtlT17 BTiA OK,
ever produced in spool cotton, being dyed
by a system patented by ourselves. The col-
ors are dyed by the

NEW ANILINE PROCESS,
rendering them bo perfect and brilliant that
dressmakers everywhere use them instead of
sewing silks. A Gold Medal was awarded
this thread at Paris 1878.

We Invite comparison and respectfully ak
ladies to give it a fair trial and convince
themselves of its superiority over all others.

To be had at wholesale and retail from T.
H. GATJLIN, and at retail from all first-clas- s

dealers in Dry Goods and Notions.
April 3rd, 1879. Cm.

Change of Schedule.

Ojfici of - 5

Old Dominion Steamship Compast,
Washington, N. C, Feb. 11, 1879. )

The Steamers of tbe Old JJomiclou Line
will run the following Schedule autil further
notice :

The Steamer NEW BERNE, Capt. South-gat- e,

will leave Norfolk on Tuesdays 6 o'cl'k
A. M., for South Creek and Washington,
leaving Wasbingtoa Wednesday evening for
Norfolk via New Berne.

The Steamer PAMLICO, Capt. Pritchel,
will leave Norfolk on Fridays at 6 o'clock A.
M., for New Berne. Leave Nsw Berne Mon-
days at 1 o'clock A. M., for Makelyvllle and
Washington. Leave Washington Tuesday at
10 o'clock A. M., for Norfolk direct.

The Steamer COTTON PLANT will con-
tinue her present Schedule, leaving Wash-
ington for .Tarboro and intermediate land-
ings on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
at 6 o'clock A. M. Return on alternate days,
leaving Tarboro on arrival of the Train on
th-- J Tarboro Branch Rail Road.

Passengers by the Cotton Plant connect
with the evening train on the Wilmington &
Weldon Rail Road going South or North.

To give dispatch to freight for Greenville,
and points on the River between Greenville
and Washington, the Steamer Pitt will leave
Washington Tuesdays and Thursdays for
Greenville, returning alternate days.

Freight and passengers taken at lowest
rates and dispatch guaranteed.

JOHN MYERS' SONS, Agents.
Feb. 20, 1879. tf

TIN--W ABE.
rrBi UNDERSIGNED TAKE THIS

1 method of Informing their friends in
North Carolina that having enlarged their
factory and added all the improved maeni
nery, they are now prepared to offer their
Tin-War- e, both stamped and pieced, at pri-
ces beyond competition. It will pay you to
call and see them before purchasing else
where. Oar Stoves, Hollow-war- e and Wood
en-wa- re are from the best factories, and will
be sold at the lowest prices. Apply at the
old stand where their Senior partner has
been for thirty-fiv- e years.

REIP & CO.,
835 W. Baltimore Street,

OetlO'78-ly- . Baltimore, Md.

VARIETY IRONWORKS,
N. W. Cor. CHARLEfe & FAYETTE Sts,

Baltimore. Md.
WORKS, YORK, PA!

E. Q. SMYSER, Proprietor.
Builders' Material of All Kinds. Manufacturer of
Iron Buildings, Columns, Iron Stairs, Window
Lintels. Boiling Shutters.- - Roof Creatines, Iron
Railines. "Hvatt Liehts." Lamn and Bitching

:o:- -

AS THE LOWEST.

Ginger,
and Cinnamon, &c.

to find in my house any

yon call and examine.

C. FARRAR.

O

bit

UfD LAMP GOODS.

& 35 Roanoke Avenue,

CROSS BAR; Warranted not to warp.
i i 4 PS

5 2P3
'

S3

a

H CO

to D. 8. Cherry & Co.,

mm
j FRtJTTS, CANNED GOODS, AND

AND FOR SALE BY

- There wes a fro and a eohalent.
and the ephalent it sed to the frog :

"Where wnde you he if I wude
step onto you f : -- ; ;

The frog it sed: -

"Yon must be a, mity hist fool if
yon think such an aot as that would
make me go away' 1.

The ephalent sed he meant what
would become of the frog, which
thot a while and then sed, the frog
did: A u .; : . ,

iWell, I won't denTTthat if Ton
done it a purpose, and: bore on- - as
hard as yon cude. it would make
me hoppin' raacL',' ,

-

Taen the ephalent made a figzer
8 .but of his probuscus, which, ia
their way' to smile,1 and woeked
away like he was tickled to deth,
but when I tickle Missy,1 that's my
sister's nose with a grass while she
was asleep,' she snoze and rub'd it
with her forefinger, and her feets is
ticklish, too, on their bottoms.
s Mister Pitchel, that's the preach
er, ne says : . a, ,i'. , ..

HOne time a frog and a hop tode
they met, and tho i"rg sassed the
hop tode cos it was clumsy, but the .

hod tode' it" said: "If you will
eome here on this flat stone, where
we cari start even, ile beat yon jump-
ing hi best 2 out of 3."; ' ! ;

;So they dun, it; and the rst
time the tode it only just cleared the
stone, but the frog it went up" so hi'
it hurt itself 'coming ' down, and
endn't jump ny more at all, and the
tode beet it the other z .times.',' t . -

Marbles, vie - the --came - fot me;
yes, Indeed, but no snatoh np ; and
tit-tat- to is a mity 'good fun. too.
when I get three in a ro . ",

"

And now lie 'tell you a 'story
about a boar. p One-- day the bear,
hor .went: among a i flock of sheeps.
and, picked i out , nice little lam,
axuL eOt it, and the lam it sed ba-b- a 1

cos it. knew it was a goin' for to be
et every little tinV bit up. But the
bear took it up in his fore pos like
it was -- baby,-and set it up full '

length and rocked it, and sed : .,

.'There, there, never mind, my
precious darlin', where does it hurt
ybnT", ; :

But that lam kept :

louder and louder, cos wile-- the bear
was a smilin' and singing hush a
boy, he wos a skaweezin' titer and
titer all the time, Biraeby the old

js he seen wot was. up, and he
dropt his head, the . old ram did,
and come up like he was shot out of
gun, and let him nave it, and doub- - -

led him up Ilk) he was a rizor, and
sent him a rolling over and over
with out any precious darlin. And
when the bear had pulled hisself
iegether again and shuk the dust
out of his hair, he sed :

"I have observed that lams' tails
woz quicker'n lightnin', but I dident
know they wos powerfuller, too."
t Just then he seed how it wos, for

there stude the ole ram, holdin'
down his head, redy to let him have
it agin, and shakin' jt, like he sed :

I "That little shaver wudent make
more'n a mouthful for a feller like
you. I guess you'd better asrve up
the ole man.' V I

' ."! Bnt the bear weoked off a shakln
his'n, too, much as to say : ,

j "2 don't hanker after a dinner as
goze against my stomach like that !"

Wonder! Instinct of Carrisr ngsens.
; The carrier (Antwerp) pigeons
owned by pigeon fanciers are valued
at from $200 to $600-- a pair. Soma
of these 'birds were- recently taken,
from, their ooops itt New York and
other cities to --the railroad cars, and
then conveyed through a- - circuitous
froute two hundred- - and fifty miles
away. When they were winged they
boared high up in the air, described
a wide circle, .which they drew closer
and closer, ana finally arriving at'the
bfntrei; of this, circle, poised theme. i

pelves and .stmok an, air line as
straight as am arrow from a bow for
Ueir coops at home-.'- ' These pigeons
Save the obstinacy and vourage of

dogs.)a They never feed and nev-
er 'rest daring the journey until they
reaoh home ; they would rather die,
had often perish on the way because
they will, neither stop for rest or food.
The pigeons are not fed on the morn-
ing'" of their flight' ia order not to
make them 1 heavy; end their princi-
pal iood is dried peaev Pigedns have
bea Renown; to fly as 'far as seven
hundred and. fifty miles. .

I) Wit .loses its respect with the
good when, seen, in company with
malice and to smile at a jest which
plants a thorn in another's breast,
is to become a nrincipal in the mis--

lohitt- -Jtichard Brimley meridan,

Fine Teas, Ground
Pepper

You will be very apt
goods you may desire.

Shall be pleased to have
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Old Established Stove House
The leading 8tove f the day : large OTen, quick! baker and baa all tbe latest improvements,

uch as SINGLE OVKN DOOR, SWINGING HEARTH, BALED ASH FAN, and tbe
only store made baying tbe PATENT
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R. B. ALLEN, Ouccessor

FUSES LAJ

CAKES, PIES, CONFECTIONERIES

TBE FINEST ASSORTilENT OF TOYS IN TOWN !

ALWAYS ON HAND

(HI EM
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE SPIER HOUSEj i

Posts, Wrt. Beams, Vases, Fountains, Iron StableJd. fi rr
Fixtures, e. Mill Work and Mill Machinery inTiSY DMITH, V. !.':
general, including too "Kiyat'' smut Macnine
gbatung, ruueys, . ucviuno-y- .nuary lit, 1878.
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